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on May 23,2003,I was arraigned on the criminal charge of ,,disruption 
ofcongress,,.At that time' the court-assigned attorney- representing me for the arraignment, MitchellBaer, Esq' (202-347'1250),gave me a document eniitled, ,,lnformatiin,,. 

Dated May23'd, such essenrially quoted,"verboii* toD.c. code section 503.16(b)(4) (200r ed.),which it stated Ihad violated on May,l2"d.. s,gridtd',Information,,was anAssistantunited States Attorney, 
ryhose iuegible signai[e iu, uuor,. the typed name ofofficerRoderick Jennings, who had not si-gred the document.

Mr' Baer also gave me a May 23d letter from the u.s. Attorney for the District ofcolumbia' Signed by Assistant u.s' Attorney Leah Belaire -- whose misfeasance I hadchronicled five years earlier when she_was "Investigative 
Counsel,, to the SenateJudiciary committeet -- the leffer extended no "plea o"ffer,, and purported to provide"current and comprehensive" discovery. The annexed documents included thefollowing:

(l) A photocopied page identified as a "copy of defs handwritten statement fromwhich she was reading-during disruption (r pug.t; -- whose culminatiog te*treads "Mr' chainnan' there's citizen opposition to Judge wesley based on his
I Ms' Belaire's -fut1t*T. as "Investigative 

counsel" is summari zea atpagel0 of my August I l,1998 letter to ABA President Philip And;;;, a copy of which I sent her, certified mail, under an August19' 1998 coverletter' comparable misfeasance by successor "o*r.r at the senate ili;*s, committee,
;ffi#,Jirfi*:::1' 

bv the committee lladership unJ..'u.rs, led ,o u,r-.Lin or evenrs
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documented comrption as a New york court of Appeals judge. May I
testifr?";

(2) Three documents identified as P.D. 163 ('Anest/Prosecution Report"), p.D.

3:"tr(^'t"*t 
Reporr"), and p.D.252 ("supplement Report")2. rurfi aut.otr,tuy'L'L"-,these 

documents give an identical version of what I am purported to have
said, to wit,"Judge wesley, look into the comrption of the Niw york Appeals
court", followed by a characterization trrai t "wanted to testifr,,. The"ArestlProsecution Report" identifies the "Arresting Officer's Name" (at #g)
as Officer Jennings and further identifies him as the "OfIicer Making
Statement" (at #68). Sergeant Bignotti is listed as an "Assisting Officer,,(at
#42), with her..signatrue appearing as a "Reviewing official" (at #7o). The"Event Repo{-' and "Supplement Report", which.ont"in no iniuiry as to the"Arresting Officer", list Officer Jennings as the "Reporting Ofii;'(at #39 and#17, respectively), with Sergeant Bignotti as the "Superviior,, (at gj4,g44 71fi#22,respectively). Each ofthese Reports identifies Detective Zimmerman as
the "Investigator" (at#33 and #18, reipectively). Both the "Arrest/prosecution
Report" and "Event Report" black oufthr complainant's name. However, the"supplement Report" identifies the complainant as "chambliss, Saxby,,_with
a second "Supplement Report", blacking out the names of four ,,witlesses,,.

(3) A document identified as P.D. 778 - "Citation Release Determination
Report". Dated May 22"d, it identifies Offrcer Jennings as the ',Arresting
Officer", with.Sergeant Bignotti as the "Official Making tle Release Decision,,- which in this case \ras to disapprove release;

(4) Print-outs relating to my June 25, 1996 arrest for "Disorderly Conduct - Loud
and Boisterous" -- an arrest whic{r the May 23'd letter states (at p. 6) will beused as "Drew/Toliver eidence" in that "6ef. is known to Capitol police forbetlg disruptive in the past; Def was arrested in 1996 for disorderly conduct
on Capitol grounds."

On June 20th, the date set for a status conference, I appeared in courg assisted by anattorney I had retained for that limited purpose, Mark C.ldrton., Esq. (:or-slo-o 612).Shortly before the conference began, Mr. Goldstone requested to see the court file. AsI recall, the court file did not contain a copy of the U.S. Attorney,s May z:.i.tt"Jti
its appended discovery documents. Instead, there was a single page document, datedMay 23'd, which I had not previourly..r.iurit B..;g the caption,

There is also a second "supplement 
Report', dated May 22nd.

Following the status conference,I requested and received a copy from the Court,s clerk.
2
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"Superior Corut for the District of Columbia
Criminal Division

United States

Elena sliro*.r,,,

it was purportedly signed and sworn to by officer Jennings, who purported to describe"events and acts" I had commiued. In so doing, this May llio ,tut"-*t uott replicates
AND substantially deviates from the May 22n1 documents officer Jennings had signed
under Sergeant Bignoffi's supervision, namely, the "Arrest/ProsecutionReport,,, ,Event
Report", and "supplement Report". As hereinafter demonstrated -- io.tuAirrg bycomparison to the videotape and stenographic fianscript of the Senate Judiciary
Committee's May 22nd "heaing" -- tftir vuy 23'd statement -- as likewise thepredecessor May 22nd documents -- are knowingly and deliberately false and
misleading and establish that the charge against me is not just uogur, ;;i malicious.

According to the typed text of the May 23'd statemen!

"Officer Jerurings observed the defendan! later identified as Elena
sassower, stand up and shout, among other things, .Judge wesley, look
into ttre comrption of the New york Appeals court.' The deiendant
further stated that she wanted to testifo before the committee. The
disruption occurred during a Judiciary Ctmmittee hearing. After stiking
the gavel twice, the Judiciary Commiffee Chairman Senator Chambliss
requested United States Capitol Police to restore order and asked
everyone to remain seated. The defendant was then removed from the
hearing room and placed under arrest. Defendant was read her rights.,,

To this is appended a hand-written addition,

*After the Senator called for order, the defendant continued to shout.,,

To begin wittt' it is NoT "ofticer Jennings" whose name should be appearing in thisstatement but Sergeant Bignotti. It was Sergeant Bignotti and s..g.-i'trgnotti alonewho ordered me to step out of the "hearing room" uiA m.n immediately..placed [me]under atrest". This was done without the slightest consultation of offrcer iennings - a
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fact I vigorously made known on May 22"d atCapitol Police station when it fi15t came
to my attention that Officer Jennings was being substituted for Sergeant Bignottia as the
aresting officer.

As for my being "later identified as Elena Sassowefl, Sergeant Bignotti would have
had reason to know who I was AT THE TIME. As reflected by m/tutay 2l,t leffer toDetective Zimmerman -- which should hav_e been, but was not, included in the U.S.
Attorney's May 23'd letter as Bradymaterials - Capitol police not only knew who I was
IN ADVANCE of the Senate Judiciary committee's "hearing", b; had initiated aphone call to me at Senator Clinton's instance. In that call, DetectiveZimmerman, whois part of the "Threat Assessment Section", threatened that Capitol police would arestme at the Senate Judiciary Committee's May 2}nd"hearing" ii at its conclusion, I rose
to request to testifr and the presiding chairman banged hii gavel -- even if he did notrequest that I be arrested. This, notwithstanding the precedent of the June 25, 1996
Senate Judiciary Committee "hearing" where t was NCjr arrested by Capitol police for
rising, at the conclusion of the hearing, with a request to testi$r. Rather, capitol police
had then merely warned me that if I said anothei word I would be removed.

It is hard to imagine that the senior officer dispatched to the Senate Judiciary
Committee "hearing" room - in this case Sergeant iignotti -- was not ,,briefed,,as tothe conversation between Detective Zimmerman and riyself. In any even! upon seeing
me, Sergeant Bignotti may be presumed to have independently-recalled what hadfranspired at the June 25, 1996 "hearing". Not only was she theri, but, following that"hearing", she had participated in my arest in the hallway outside the Committee on atumped-up "disorderly conduct" charge -- as to which I had filed a Septemb er 22,
1996 police misconduct complaint against her and her fellow offi..rru. 

-'

i - *-t came to my attention when I was asked to sign a'Prisoner's Property Receipt", wtrich ident'rfiedollicer Jennings as the person I had been "arrested by'. I refused to do so, adamantly stating that thearresting oflicer had been Sergeant Bignotti -- and that until it was changed I would not sign it. Ratherthan make such change to comport with the reality, capitol Police wrote on the signature line, ,,Refused',,
leaving intact my strike out of officer Jennings'name and number.

-rr"ffft*t 
to the May 23d letter (p. 6), the U.S. Attorney's oflice was 'currently aware'ofno Bmdy

6 Detective Bignotti's name and number alpears on the June 25, 1996 ,,prisoner's property Receipt,,annexed as Exhibit "E" to my September 22,lrg6police misconduct complaint. upon information andbeliel she is the female sergeant whose misconduci is chronicled at pages 6-2 of the complaint.Detective Zimmerman was alerted to this police misconduci complaint in our May 2l'phoneoonversation together -- and it is further referenced in my May 2l't letter to him. Capitol police,s lile ofthat complaint is Brady material -- all the more relevant blcause of the u s. t;;t,s announcedintention to use the June 25, 1996 arrest as Drew/Toriver evidence.
4
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That Sergeant Bignotti may have received a directive from Capitot police to carry out
Detective Zimmerman's threat and arrest me in disregard for the precedent established
by the Jue 25, 1996 "hearing" or that she harbored personal inimus against me for
filing the September 22,1996 police misconduct complaint would e*piain her one-
frack, completely irrational decision to arest me when there was NOTH:ING aboutmy
conduct at the May 72"d "hearing" that objectively calledforsuchdraconianresponse --
and when' additionally, the background facts were so dispositive ir *y favor. In vain,
I tried to discuss both with Sergeant Bignotti as she put me in handcuffs - specifically
including that I had not been arrested for similarly iequesting to testifu in 1996. That
my arest is being pegged on Offrcer Jennings reflects Sergeant Bignotti's knowledge
and that of capitol Police that there is something to hide.

As to what occurred at the May 22,2003 "hearing" -- Sergeant Bignotti - and likewise
Officer Jennings - had positioned themselves onlyyards from the backrow in which I
was seated. As such, they can be expected to have heard precisely what I said. Such
expectation is all the greater since, according to Officer Jennings' M ay23dstatemen! I"st[oo]d up and shouted".

Moreover, if Sergeant Bignotti and Offrcer Jennings could not recall mytwo..shoutef
sentences, they could see I was reading from a page of notes -- a fact reflected by the
U.S. Attorney's May 23'd leffer, *.*ing u "roiyif def s handwritten statementfrom
which she was reading during disruption (t pug."). From this notepage, which they
took from me upon my arrest, Sergeant Bignotti and officer Jenninjs Joura recollect
my exact words:

*Mr. Chairman, there's citizen opposition to Judge Wesley based on his
documented comrption as a New york court of Appeals judge. May I
testifu?"

Unlike rookie officer Jennings, Sergeant Bignotti may be presumed to know that this
respectful question - asked at an appropriate point of the Sinate Judiciary Committee,s
public "hearing" - could not possibly support a "disruption of Congress,, charge.
Therefore, something wholly different had to be concocted. Indeed, it was concocted
not just for Officer Jennings' May 23'd mostly-typed statement, but for the handwritten
entries on the documents he prepared within turo hours of my arrest on May ZZ"i, i""Arest/?rosecution Report", the "Event Report", and the "supplemental Report,,.

Thus, Officer Jennings' May 23'd statement, as likewise his three May 22frdocumenb,
purport that I shouted, "Judge Wesley, look into the comrption of the New york Court

5
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of Appeals"' By placing these words in nquotesn, officer Jennings implies that this isactually what I said -- words directed to Judge wlsley, but having no stated relevanceto him and the "hearing". This is the'comioundediy oflicer Jennings, switch to acharacterization,.rather than my precise words, that I ,,wanted to testltr,, __ therebyconcealing that I expressed this "want[ing]" by a proper request.

Tlris replication from the lvray 22nd documents was apparently deemed insufficient forthe May 23d statemenf to which there are additions not contained in the May 22nddocuments' Thus the May 23'd statement purports that I "shout[ed],, ..other things,, --without specifying what these "other things" are. It also identifies that this ,,disruption
occurred during a Judiciary committee hJaring" - thereby implying that I intemrptedproceedings then in progress' The statement adds the existence of a gavel - stating thatit was "after striking the gavel twic9"7 tttut "luciJary committee chairman senatorchambliss requested united States capitol police to rlstore order and asked everyoneto remain seated". The hand-written addition that I "continued to shout,, ,,after thesenator called for order", then implies that I was arrested precisely because I would nototherwise come to ,'order"

The true facts as to what occurred are best evidenced by the video - which is why,upon my arrest, I made known to Sergeant Bignotti and officer Jennings that it neededto be immediately secured. Assistant u.s. lA.tto-.y Aaron Mendelio rn (202-sl4-77M)' who represented the prosecution at the June 20th stafus conference, provided mewith a copy of the videotape at that time. Such is vastly superior to the stenographictanscript -- a copy of which Assistant u.s. Attorney Mindeirot o uso frovided me atthe stafus conference -- since it presents, in real timi simultaneously occurring events,which the franscript only imperfectly records, if at all.

To begin wittt' both the videotape and hanscript reflect that the so-called..disruption,,did Nor occur "dunngl a Judiciary committee hearing'- as officer Jennings, May
1?'o 

rllr:-ent purports -- but upon its being ..adjourned,,. 
orly AFTER senatorChambliss said:

"...if there are no funher questions or participation from anyone on thecommittee, we will stand adjourned." [Tr. i5, lrrr. l5-r7] 
---- --!

7 No gavel is mentioned in thc May 22d documcnts, whose reference to..twice,, is to chairmanChambliss twice requesting the police to..restore ordef,.

6
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did I begin I commence to speak -- which was for a total of eight seconds.

As to chairman chambliss striking his gavel "twice-, the transcript of the May 22dnhearing" indicates nothing about a gavel. From the video, the reason is obvious. Thesingle strike of the gavel was NoT at all significant. Itcertainly was not to quell any"disruption", 
which is how officer-Jenniigs' May 23'd statement makes it appear.Rather' chairman chambliss struck 

fe ga"ito ,y-bolire the close of the ..hearing,, -while saying, *Thank you very much,, [tr. oS, ln. lS].

The video also makes plain that I began speaking as chairman chambliss was saying,"Thank you very much" [Tr. 65, ln. lg] - and iot, as the tanscript makes it appear,after [Tr' 65' ln' 20]' Indeed, it is because our words are simultaneous -- with minecoming from the back of the room - that my initial words are not audible from thevideo.

Presumably, these initial words were also not audible to the stenographer. However,her fianscript fails to reflect such fact - while altering my words immediately following"Mr. chairman".- Her-transcript also omits my finai words ,,May I testis?,,, which,although eclipsed 
lI lh. beginning of chairman chambliss,response, ,,I will issue awarning that we will have order" ltt. os, lns. 23-2ij, .* nonetheless be discernedfrom the video.

The entirety of y.h.l the stenographer has me saying before any response fromChairman Chambliss is:

*Mr. chainnan, we are in opposition to Judge wesrey based on hisdocumented comrption at the New york courtireppeals.,, [Tr. 65, rns.20_221.

Thus' the transcriRt, althgugh imprecises, nonetheless suffices to establish that I didNoT say' as the May 23'd statement and uuy zz;f,ilirments purport, ,,Judge wesley,look into the comrption of the New york Court oiapp.utr,,.

Further' the video makes plain that I had finished m1 concruding words, ,May ItestiS?" by the time chairman chambliss had r.spond.d, ..I will issie a warning that

t The discrepanry in the transcript was the subject gf my May 30, 2003 lettertothe MillerReportingcompany' which asked.that the stenographerpreserve her;'ra*, *transcribed notes,,, as well as what tunderstand to be an audiotape of the'rhearing- which th" co;;-y arso records.

7
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we will have order". [Tr. 65, lns. 23-24r. Indeed, as reflected by the video, hisimmediately following words, 'iTh, co.-ittee will stand in recess urrtl trr. police canrestore order' Everyone remain seated." - as if there was some on-going, continued

ffHffinil'ff";:**t 
whollv superfluoui ,in.r, after askinsl,uuy r testify?,,

The heads of ofticer Jennings and sergeant Bignotti are not seen passing the videocamera until this further, wholly unnecessary statement "until the police can restoreorder". They then pass from left to right.

It must be noted that the video, which is focused on chairman chambliss as he closesthe hearing, shows no surprise on his 
!c.e as i;.g; to speak from the back of theroom' Rather' it shows him reaching forhis reading;lasses and then, presumably, forthe paper from which, after I am takin out of the ',f,J*ing,, room, he seems to read.

Before I am taken ou! however, the tanscript reflects a ,,pausen. This can be timedfrom the video at eight seconds -- a period during which Sergeant Bignotti demandedthat I step out of the "hearing" room. Althoulh she did not state that I would bearested the very demand that I ltuu: the "heaing ro_o1r was a significant enoughdeparture from the precedent set at the June zs, igga Senate Judiciary commiffee"hearing" as to lead me to believe - based upon *#il;;;';'#r-erman hadthreatened -- that I might be arrested. Because my stated position to Detectivezimmetman -- reiterated by my May 2l't letter -- was that it was for the presidingchairman to decide whethei a respectful request to testiff should be punished by arres[I then asked Chairman Chambliss, 
'

"Are you directing that I be arrested? fue you directing that I be arrested, [Tr.66, lns. 3-41

chairman chambliss did not respond to this staightforward question -much as he hadnot responded to my straightforward question "M-ay I testify?,,. Instead, he answered,"r am directing that the police restore order. " 1rr. 6e1ns. 5-6]. Sergeant Bignotti thenagain demanded me to step out of the ',hearing', 
;; prompting me to again askchairman chambliss, "Ar; you directing that f b. "o.rted?,, [Tr. 66, rn. 71. Thetranscript shows no response, but only a ;Jfause.1;- 

-

The video reflects what occws in this nine second ,,[pauseJ,,. 
The head of SergeantBignotti passes from right to left, followed b;;;-;.ad and the head of oflicerJennings' The sound of a door is then h:.Td arn.iugh the video does not zoom onchairman chambliss'face, the tempo "irrir i--.Ji#ly followin;;;;;, gives the
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impression that he is reading a prepared text:

"outside witness are welcome to submit letters supporting or opposingnominees for the committee s consideration, but it is not our usuarprocedure to invite outside witnesses to testifu either in support or inopposition to the nomination.
I rearize this lady is disappointed that she is not able to make anystatement this afternoon, but her disappoinfinent in no way.ond*., _ydisruption of this hearing.,, [Tr. 66, i"s. g_f 4

He then states, "Again, we wilr stand adjourned. Thank you very much.n [Tr. 66, rns.l8-1e] .

As my voluminous. cg.nesqondence with the senate Judiciary committee reflects,nletters" submitted by "outside witnesses" -- no maffer how serious and substantial --are simply ignored by the committee, whose leadership refuses to respond to writtenrequests to testifr' Indeed, from the prepared statemeniread by senator chambliss, itappears that the committee's leadership-"set me up" ,o i, *.rted. were it otherwise,senator chambliss would have been provided with a statement to be read BEFoRE Irose to request to testifr -- a statement which acknowledged that the committee hadreceived a written request to testi$r, which was being Jenied because it was ,,not ourusual procedure" -- and because such request did not ril within *.*r.piion thereto.

9
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